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TRIANGLE EDITORIAL

Better homos

and gardens

by Len Piechowski and James Cox

he battle continues.

And no, we don‘t mean the ongoing

struggle for equality and justice. In this

issue, we‘re talking about the perpetual struggle

of the two kinds of people in Memphis: those

who live in Midtown and those who don‘t. At

first blush this might sound a bit shallow, but

please indulge us for a moment.

_ For years, Midtown has been the center of

GLBTlife in Memphis. As:a community, there

are a certain number ofbenefits derived from

Midtown‘s cool funky vibe. There are great

homes with character. Bars and restaurants

where wecan be ourselves and run into friends

and "family"are just around the corner. Members

of the GLBT community are social creatures, and

we live in Midtown because we could be close to

the action. And it is worth the sacrifice of poorly

performing schools, crime and noise. Midtown

is safe, at least for us.

And of course, there was the perception

by certain Midtown snobs, that if it wasn‘t in

Midtown, it wasn‘t worth the drive.

But now the dynamics are changing.

Gays and lesbians are now making their nests

in Cordova and Collierville, Arlington and

— Southaven, Fayette andTipton counties. Of

—— course, we were there all along. But now it

seems as we grow our families, we‘re choosing

lower taxes over "classic 1920s charm," schools

over bars, substance over style. 2

— That may not say quite as much about

the GLBT community as it does about the

community at large. The suburbs are a bit more

accepting than they once were. And we owe

some of that acceptance to the early "pioneers"

who moved out of the gay ghetto and chose to

make their homes outside the gay Mason—Dixon

line known as the 240 loop.

It‘s been said that the first step in equality is

not standing out, but fitting in. Andby moving

to the suburbs, our GLBT friends took a chance

to show straight suburbanites that — gasp!

— we‘re just like them!  We‘re not the demons

those who try to dehumanize us insist we are.

_In fact, we share most of their values andlong

for most of the rights they enjoy, and we‘re not

afraid to fight for them.

We value family, even if it is partially

comprised of people we choose. We long for

a placeto call our own. We want a place to call

home.

So in this issue we showcase the places

where families live and grow, and where friends

gather for food and laughter. We celebrate the

idea of home,regardless of where you make it.
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Outin the

Practicality, not community, takes GLBTs to the suburbs

by Dustin Cann _

arly this morning, just after the sun came

up and before the stifling Memphis

summer heat became unbearable, I turned —

the sprinklers on in my front yard. I waved at

mynext—door neighbor as she left for work in

her ridiculously large minivan and said hello to _

her husband as he puta letter in the mailbox. I

took my pug for her morning walk around the

block and gave a friendly nod to the school—

bus driver as she picked up her daily cadre of

children. All over America, mornings like this are

commonplace — mundane, even. And yet, even

as same—sex couples obtain the right to wed in

California, as Hollywood celebrities are flying out

_ of the closet at record speeds andas the case for

equality gains more and momentum than ever,

suburbia is still one frontier that seems foreign

_ to much ofthe Southern GLBT population. While

younger gay guys and gals are frequently more

interested in hitting the club and socializing and

the older crowd is more or less settled into life

_ nestledaway in a midtown bungalow or a South

Main condo, there are those of us that have

chosen, for better or worse, to make our homes

~ intheland of SUVs, mega malls, soccer practice

—and church pool parties.

Alot more spaceand a strong distaste for city >

~taxes are among the top reasons we migrated

outside city limits (or to "West Nashville", as our

friends joke). Others in the community venture

to the suburbs to be closer to work, to enjoy a

quieter lifestyle or to raise families of their own.

The reasons are many, and there are pros and

cons. What we gain in space and security we

lose in ability to mix and mingle with friends.

The calm evenings on the patio and significantly

lower tax rate take the place of easy access to. _

~ quick trips to the Square, the Farmer‘s Market

and the Orpheum. And most of our friends

__would very much prefer the character and

history of a Midtown home to a cookie—cutter

house that was built less than fiveyears ago. —
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Ifthe idea of gays and lesbians "playing

house" in the ‘burbs seems unnatural to

those within the GLBT community, it‘s

often just as bizarre to our heterosexual

neighbors. When my partner and I built our

home in Arlington a little more than three

years ago, we‘d come by in the afternoons

to take pictures of the builder‘s progress.

A year or—two later, we learned that an

older gentleman from across the street would

frequently make comments to other neighbors

like "I don‘tknow about those guys moving in,

they wear earrings in BOTH ears!" Little did he

know this was the mere tip of the iceberg! Fast

forwardacoupleofyears,andthat

is a very good friend of ours who watches our

home when we‘re out of town, invites us over

for holiday dinners and is always up for a beer

or two around the fire pit in the evening. Such is

the case with six or seven couples on our street

alone. We‘re a pretty tightly knit group — white

and black, old and young, married, single and

divorced, and apparently straight and gay.

Maybe we‘ve been lucky to land in a

neighborhood that isn‘t very religious and thus

_ free ofany moral objection to our very existence.

Or perhaps these Bible—belt churchgoers

are more open—minded than we‘d originally

assumed. More probably, however, it was first,

hand exposuretoa couple that didn‘t fit theiridea

of gay culture (they‘reso — gasp —"normal"!) that

allowed them to begin peeling back the onion

of countless years ofconservative programming

and stereotyping and to see

us for who we really are.

That‘s not to say we‘re saints _

or the champions of any .

cause. But if our presence .

minds of a few of the right—

wing nut jobs that we so
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and social policy circles, then maybe we‘re

getting more than a little extra space and lower

taxes out of it after all. I know one thing for sure

— we‘ve definitely bent their spoons on notions

of the "sanctity of marriage" and the "protection

of the family unit‘.

For today, we‘re the only gay coupleI know

of in the neighborhood. We know a few lesbian

couples that are raising kids not far fromhere, _

and I‘m sure there are other members of the

community in suburbia that we don‘t know. I

don‘t expect to see rainbow flags, HRC meetings

_ _by the dozen or a suburban chapter of the

community center on my street anytime soon.

_ But if the ultra—conservative suburbanites that

vote against our rights, picket our weddings

and spawn the children who beat us up in

high school are ever to be reprogrammed, they

need exposure to something other than the

drug—induced, oft—philandering and seemingly

irresponsible aspects of our culture that make _

for better news anddramatic television than

the truth of the overwhelming majority of

our community = which is for all intents and

purposes, as close to normal asthey afe. ——=

i EDiT DOLLARS FOR MASSAGE

ODpYBUCKS.._
.maybe used as a credit for services offered by _

— TWE
__ CREDIT DOLLARS

nd certain restrictions may apply such as _
plied on available services by appointment.

yabodwvisecompany.com
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Stop Police Brutality, Memphis addresses Clty counal
by Len Piechowski

targeting sexual minorities in the Midsouth,
a campaign called Stop Police Brutality,

Memphishasbeenmeeting, planninganddriving
active discussions on the issue of oppressive
violence by the Memphis Police Department
(MPD). After attending recent meetings of the
group, City Councilwoman Janice Fullilove
agreed to sponsor a resolution authored by the
organization calling for an external investigation
of MPD. Fullilove presented the resolution at the
Public Safety Committee meeting on August
5 and it was approved for referral to the City
Council for their vote on August 19. At that
meeting, City Councilman Reid Hedgepeth
and Councilwoman Fullilove asked for it to
be sent back to the Public Safety Committee
for further development of the collaboration
between the City Council and the Civilian Law
Enforcement Review Board. The resolution is
scheduled to return to the agenda of the Public
Safety Committee meeting.:on September 9. The
following is the text of the resolution:

| n the wake of the recent spate of hate crimes

WHEREAS, the Memphis City Council joined

the throngs of citizens across this community in

its outrage over the beating of a citizen by a law

protect, serve and uphold the law; and

WHEREAS, the beating video brought to

light the apparent disregard by some officers

for the humane treatment of certain individuals

and signifies the need for an evaluation of

police policies and procedures to ensure that

those officers who lack the capacity to deal

with citizens in a manner that respects the

civil and human rights of others are identified

expeditiously and dealt with appropriately; and

WHEREAS, in the aftermath of the recent

beating of a citizen in police custody, the

police administration should capitalize on

this opportunity to analyze its training,

psychological and complaint protocols and

identify deficiencies which have allowed law

enforcement personnel lacking the diversity

and sensitivity training and skills to conduct

themselves in a non—professional and possibly

criminal manner; and ;

WHEREAS, the Memphis City Council is

committed to finding solutions that provide

increased public confidence and accountability

of law enforcement personnel and encourages

the administration to work cooperatively with

an outside entity, such as the Internal Audit

Departmentand/ortheCivilianLawEnforcement

Review Board, to review departmental policies,

protocols, procedures and how claims against

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED THAT

THE MEMPHIS CITY COUNCIL hereby requests

that an audit investigation by the Internal

Audit Department and/or the Civilian Law

Enforcement Review Board, be conducted of

Memphis Police Department policies, protocols,

procedures and citizen complaint processes to

determine corrective actions which will ensure

that the human and civil rights of citizens are

protected.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED That the Internal

Audit Department and/or the Civilian Law

Enforcement Review Board is requested to

present its findings and recommendations

within ninety days of the passage of this

resolution.

Commenting on the recent activities of

her group, Amy Livingston, a coordinator of

Stop Police Brutality, Memphis, states "For the

first three weeks of our campaign, we had new

victims of alleged brutality stepping forward

at the rate of one per day. Since then, we are

still getting a few calls every week. Most of the

alleged victims are African—American; most of

the alleged offenders are white."

The group was scheduled to meet again

in late August for ongoing planning and —

preparation for the September 9 meeting.
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Recent news ofGLBT hate crimes contlnues

disturbing trend inTennessee
_ by Jonathan Cole & Christopher Sanders

Hate crimes directed at gay, lesbian, bisexual
and transgender citizens seem to be dominating
the news in Tennessee lately. This recent spell
of crimes began in Maywith the terrible and
repeated vandalism of Neal Anthony‘s property
in Warren County.In mid—June, the publiclearned

.of the February beating of Duanna Johnson at
the Shelby County Justice Center by Memphis
police officers. Within a few weeks, police found
the body of Ebony Whitaker near the Memphis
airport. Many suspect the killing of Ebony to
be a transgender hatecrime. During a musical
service on a Sunday morning in late July, a lone
gunman in Knoxville killed two parishioners and
injured seven others at the Tennessee Valley
Unitarian Universalist Church — a parish known

for welcoming GLBT people.
__ This unwelcome season of hate crimes
continues an upward trend of hate bias _
crimes against the GLBT citizens of Tennessee.
Tennessee law allows courts to consider
enhanced penalties for crimes resulting from

—hate bias with regard to race, religion, color,
disability, sexual orientation, national origin,
ancestry or gender of the victim. Note that
gender identity is not included in this list. TBI
does not report hate crimes committed based
on gender identity or transphobia—motivated
crimes. By erasing a community that faces
incredible discrimination and violence, the state

ignores one of its most vulnerable populations.
~The Crime Statistics Unit of the Tennessee

Bureau of Investigation released hate crime
data for 2007 just days before the vandalism of
Neal Anthony‘s home hit the news. TBI reported
a 6.6% decrease in the number of hate crimes
based on sexual orientation from 60 in 2006 to
56 in 2007. To fully appreciate the statistics, we
have to remember that in 2005 there were 21
hates crimes reported in this category. In other
words, the almost three—fold increase from 2005
to 2006 is holding with a slight decline.

As we look at the data in the TBI‘s report,
we find some troubling developments. Hate

— crimes against lesbians increased 18% from 11
incidents in 2006 to 13 in 2007. The number
of hate crimes involving bisexual persons

._ increased 100% from 2 in 2006 to 4 in 2007. An .
extraordinarily high number of victims of hate
crimes based on sexual orientation are African
American. Of the total 56, the number of Black

_ victims was 23 (41%). The 2000 US Census
estimated that African Americans represent
16.4% ofTennessee‘s population, so sexual bias
hate crimes are more prevalent against African

_ Americans thanthe majority White population
of our state. We also learn that the victims tend
to be young — 23 of the 56 were aged 24 or —

 younger (41%). Nine (9) of
them were 17 or younger
(16%). Most of the reported
cases were in Memphis (44%).

What accounts for the
jump in hate crimes in 2006

comparable number in 20072,
One answer may lie in the
public battle overthe marriage $*
discrimination amendment
waged in 2006. Even though
most people who voted for the
discriminatory _ amendment
would be appalled by hate
crimes, it is hard to deny that
the hateful discourse directed
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 at. the GLBT community in.

2006 created a hostile climate.

The absence of that issue in

2007 may account for the small
70

AnnualNumber of Sexually Biased Crimes in Tennessee

 

decline, but it appears that the

effects are lingering. Another

possible source of the high

number is that more victims

and more law enforcement

officers are becoming aware of

the increasingly visible GLBT

community in Tennessee,

which means that hate crimes

are being— reported with

greater frequency.

A hate crimes

that includes both sexual

orientation and. gender
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identity is needed at the

federal level. And if it does not come at the

federal level, then Tennessee should add gender

identity to its existing hate crimes statute. Since

a high percentage of the victims are young,

stronger nondiscrimination and bullying laws

are needed to protect students.

Despite the failure of the Matthew Shepard

Act in 2007, the measure got further in Congress

than ever before. The Human Rights Campaign,

the National Gay & Lesbian Task Force, the §

Tennessee Transgender Political Coalition and

Tennessee Equality Project (TEP) all worked

for passage of Shepard in 2007. If the measure

is reintroduced, a broad coalition will work for

its passage again this year. In Nashville, the

American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) is working

with a group of students called the Support

Student Safety Coalition to fight discrimination

in Metro Schools. The TEP Foundation received.

a $40,000 grant from the Gill Foundation to put

hate crimes advocates in every part of thestate

and work with district attorneys to increase

awareness of bias related crimes. The Shelby

County Committee of TEP is working with the

Memphis Police Department to identify ways

of strengthening diversity training within the

department to prevent further police violence

against GLBT citizens. Stop Police Brutality is

also working with Memphis city government

to more closely scrutinize MPD policies and

practices. Lastly, TEP‘s Anti—Violence Project has

provided a way for you to report hate crimes on

its website (tnep.org) and for victims to receive

assistance.

Hate crimes strike at the dlgmty and safety

of usall. TEP and other advocacy organizations

serving Tennessee‘s GLBT community. will _

continue to work with other. advocacy

organizations in order to find solutions. No

one policyor program can stop all hate crimes.—

But taken together they are important steps

in changing a cultural climate that generates

violence based on bias. We hope that you will _

stay engaged with this issue.
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Making the case for equality

by Heidi Cranford Williams

national legal organization dedicated to

Lambda Legal is the oldest and largest

protecting and advancing the civil rights
of lesbians, gay men, bisexuals, transgender
people and those with HIV. As a direct result of
our precedent—setting litigation, education and
policy advocacy, more and more people are
able to have families, go to school and work, and
simply go about living with increasing levels of
security and stronger protections under the
law.

Whether you‘re making a future with
your partner or making the grade at school,
Lambda Legal leads the fight so that everyone
can live fully and pursue their dreams without
encountering discrimination based on sexual
orientation, gender identity or HIV status. Our
legal experts select the cases that will have the
greatest impact in protecting and advancing
the rights of LGBT people and those with HIV.
Our education and policy experts support this
groundbreaking work in the courts by working
to change the hearts and minds of the public
— and by teaching people how to make sure
that LGBT civil rights are respected. From our
offices in New York, Atlanta, Chicago, Dallas and
Los Angeles, we tackle a wide range of issues,
including employment; marriage, relationships
and parenting; HIV; health care; transgender
rights; youth issues; and the battle for fair
courts. Lambda Legal‘s mission is to achieve full
recognition of the civil rights of lesbians, gay
men, bisexuals, transgender people and those
with HIV through impact litigation, education
and public policy advocacy and our work is an

— integral part of the continuing struggle for civil
rights in America.

Lambda Legal stands for strength and
leadership and for our commitment to
equality and inclusiveness. It represents our
steadfastness and passion for overcoming legal
obstacles and achieving the broadest positive
impact for LGBT people and those with HIV.

— _and_ inspirational

  

Heidi Cranford Williams (center) at Mid—South Pride 2008. She is joined
by her mother, Jan Spindler and MGLCC president, Len Piechowski.

Lambda Legal is proud to stand at the center of
the LGBT civil rights movement, with ripples of
change emanating outwards.

I am Lambda Legal‘s southern regional
director and I will be in Memphis to celebrate
the sixth year of the Memphis Gaymes.
Please join me to view Lambda Legal‘s short

documentary, Overruled,
that reviews the groundbreaking victory of
Lawrence V. Texas. This case struck down state
sodomy laws and was an enormous step
towards equality for our community and has
been cited in the Massachusetts and California
marriage victories. Additionally, I will attend the
Gaymes and the Saturday evening reception on
October 11 as well as the closing ceremonies at
Playhouse on the Square on Sunday, October
12. I can be reached for questions at hwilliams@
lambdalegal.org. I look forward to returning
to Memphis to celebrate the giant success
that the Gaymes have become and to share
information about the important work that is
being accomplished by Lambda Legal! &

by Len Piechowski

 

Walking in Memphis — to

save lives

by Len Piechowski

id you know that in the United States, a
Dperson dies by suicide every 16 minutes,

claiming more than 32,000 lives each
year? And did you know that by some estimates
an attempt is made every minute? One thing
I‘m sure you know is someone in the GLBT
community that has been lost to suicide.
The 2008 Out of the Darkness Community Walk

to benefit the American Foundation for Suicide
Prevention (AFSP) will be held on October 18 at
9:00 am at the Memphis Botanic Gardens. You can
walkwith thousands ofpeople nationwide to raise
money for AFSP‘s vital research and education
programs to prevent suicide and save lives,
increase national awareness about depression
and suicide and assist survivors of suicide loss.
Many participants plan to walk in memory of a

loved one lost to suicide. Since 2004 the Memphis
walks have raised almost $100K for suicide
prevention research and education, and reaching
out to people with mood disorders and those
impacted by suicide. Half of the walk proceeds
stay in the Memphis area for the local chapter to
carry out the work of the Foundation within its
geographic area, which covers a 150—mile radius
from Memphis, TN, including East Arkansas,
West Tennessee and Northwest Mississippi.

For more information contact Lisa Morris at
SurvivorsinMS@yahoo.com or 901.870.2234 or
Tonia Howell at t.howell4afspmemphis@yahoo. —
com.

_ MGLCC announces preliminary 2008 Gaymes lineup

the fifth celebration ofThe Memphis Gaymes. The Gaymes have become the Midsouth version

Memphis Gay and Lesbian Community Center will honor National Coming Out Day 2008 with

of the Gay Games.
The Opening Ceremonies will be held at MGLCC on Sunday, Oct. 5 at 2:00pm. As has become the

local tradition, a parade of athletes will be held, culminating in the lighting of the Gaymes cauldron.
The official lineup with dates, times and venues will be published at www.mglcc.org after Sept. 15
and will also appear in the October issue ofTriangle Journal. However, the center has announced the 

 

 

Ifyou‘re lookingfor good home cooking,
Buns on the Run issecond to none.

Serving Breakfast and Lunch.

Located in the Cooper—Young neighborhood.

Buns on the Run
Bakery & Café

2150 Elzey Avenue

Hours:
Tuesday—Friday —
7 a.m. ~2 p.m.

Saturday
7 a.m. — 12:30 p.m.

  

following preliminary schedule (with contact information) for the events:
Golf — a pre—opening ceremonies competition on Oct. 4. Call 270—0067 for
information about this competition. Bowling Competition on Sunday, Oct. 5 at
4:00 pm. Call 270—0067 for information. Putt—Putt Competition on Monday, Oct. 6.
(857—8523). Basketball and Volleyball Competition on Tuesday, Oct. 7 (438—6551)
Scrabble, Chess and Checkers Competitions on Wednesday, Oct. 8 (857—8523).
Pool and Darts Competition on Thursday, Oct. 9 (857—8523). Once again this year,
the Blues Bash Softball Tournament will be conducted on the weekend of Oct. 11
and 12. Interested persons may call 484—7656 for more information.
This year‘s special guest will be former NBA great and out activist, John Amaecthi.

He‘ll be speaking to and meeting the Memphis community at a fundraising
reception at the residence of Mac Gardner and Marty Acree on Saturday evening,
Oct. 11. He will also officiate atthe closing ceremonies on Sunday, Oct 12 and award
all winning athletes with gold, silver and bronze medals for each competition. The
closing ceremonies will be at Playhouse on the Square.
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Little beige houses

by Elizabeth Flanders Pitts

just not suburban. Homeowners‘associations,

manicured lawns, houses built by a "builder,"

and the naming of streets along a theme of any

kind are comforting to many; I find these things

unsettling. I like a house that‘s distinguishable

from its neighbors; I like local restaurants and

quirky gardening schemes.

And to be honest, once I find out that someone
lives in a ‘burb, I make assumptions about that

person. l assume they‘re a person who purchases
furniture for the living room in the form of a

"suit" that was displayed in a warehouse——esque

showroom. That they find the close proximity

of Applebee‘s to be a selling point of anywhere.

And that, when giving me directions to their
home for a backyard barbecue, they will say
something akin to "It‘s the double—gabled house

with the beige garage door and the black SUV

out front,not the double—gabled house with the

ivory garage door and the black SUV out front,"

and that they will be the vanilla—flavored person

who is fine with that. Honestly, suburb—dwellers,

to me, are the ones who move somewhere with

Good Schools and then move out just as quickly

when a new neighborhood with a Better School

I ‘ve never felt compelled to live in a suburb. I‘m

opens up on down the road. I assume suburb
people don‘t recycle. And I assume, that by
some rule in the Homeowners‘ Association
by—laws, no one there is gay.
Oh, I know it‘s not fair. I have wonderful,

amazing gifts of friends whom I love dearly
and who live in the suburbs anyway, over
my objections. But come on, Midtowners.
You know you feel the same way. Am I right?
RIGHT? Okay, fine. You live with your petty
prejudices and I‘ll... well, I‘ll eliminate the
existence of mine by moving somewhere
that suburbs don‘t exist.

Yes; I‘ve mentioned it before. | live in a Very
Small Town. It‘s akin to Bedford Falls. We have
football games and community theatre; we
have no Chili‘s. My house, when originally
built, contained a dentist‘s office. Of course,
we also have no gay people, so those of
you who know me can well imagine that I
have trouble making friends. Okay. There
are some gay people. | mean, | did mention
community theatre, after all. But you‘re not
supposed to talk about it, so let‘s keep that
under our hats. It‘s just an unspoken thing,
that the fellow who runs the local Arts Guild
got fired from his previous job at the County
Extension Office because... well, you know.

And there are some of us  
around who don‘t much
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* Criminal Defense
care — ironically, we‘re the

ones who are also in the
E * Wills / Power of Attorney Arts Guild and participate

Pede tte in community

_

theatre.

We don‘t have much to

do with the extension

office because we don‘t

have any livestock. _The

problem is, it often seems

we‘re giving up some of

the same things people

* Family Law

 
give up when they move

to the suburbs. Sure, my

commute is four minutes

long, but that doesn‘t give

 

 
 

  

 

meany extra time to hang

out on a patio and enjoy a

quality martini with a male

friend who compliments

my hair and dotes on

my daughter. And the

absence of those dear

friends in Memphis who

do those things regularly

is a hard pill to swallow. My

daughter misses out on

the everyday things, the

little interactions with all

kinds of people with all of

the ways they‘re different —

differences that, in a small

John Stratton

Independent Beauty Consultant

145 North Goodlett Street

Memphis, TN 38117

(Cell): 901—201—8550

(Home): 901—820—0905

(Email): johnstratton@marykay.com

www.marykay.com/johnstratton
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town, are discouraged, or aren‘t really allowed
to exist. Is that better or worse than moving
to a vanilla—flavored house that rests on a green
lawn just outside of somewhere? I believe she is
safe and nurtured here in a way that I would not
be able to accomplish inside the Parkways. But |
would hate to cheat her out of experiencing the
absolute delightof discovering differences. | will
have to find a way, besides my quirky gardening,
to open her to the wider world... including the
delights that hide behind every garage door.
Lord, help me protect her from beige.

Friends For Life walk/run

raises more than $25,000
ver 250 supporters of Friends For Life

Ocame together to walk and run for the
agency on Saturday, July 26. The first

Walk/Run, held at Shelby Farms, raised over
$25,000 to help serve persons affected by HIV/
AIDS throughout the Mid—South.

Congratulations to Rob Day, whose Team
Fusion won first place in two categories: largest
team and highest fundraising. Charlie Weatherall
won second place in fundraising.

A special thank you goes to Dora Garcia,
member of Friends For Life‘s Board of Directors
and Race Director of Walk.Run.Fight AIDS,
who spent countless hours securing event
sponsorships and working tirelessly to make
the event a success. In addition to that, she also
personally raised $800 from her friends who
sponsored her participation in the Walk/Run

Many thanks to the corporations who
sponsored the event; Harrah‘s Casino, Fish and
Associates, Commercial Bank and Trust, Sides
Commercial Cleaning, Sowell and Company,
Serono

—

Pharmaceuticals, Bancorp South,
Memphis Health Center, Watkins VUiberall, Hi
Gorgeous, Wade Hartsfield Enterprises, Medco
Health Solutions, Memphis Runners, Snap 94,
Wild Oats and Vitamin Water.

CampOutto get new name
ByCurtis Petty

GLCCs Camp Out which was funded by
4Ma grant from the Community Founda:—

‘ tion of Greater Memphis, allowed our
gay, lesbian, bisexual, transgender and queer
teens to participate in summer activities such as
theatre,yoga, cooking and graffiti art classes. The
teens enjoyed CampOut so much they decided

_ to rename it! The new name is Queer as Youth
(QAY). QAY‘ss goals for this fall are to offer after
school and weekend activities such as cooking,
sewing,theatre/drama, interior design,and Span—
ish. If you are interested in helping to teach any
of these activities or know someone whocould
teachthem, please contactgroup organizers at
queerasyouth@yahoocom .
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All movies screening at

MALCO‘S RIDGEWAY FOUR

 

7:30 PM BREAKFAST WITH SCOT ___ 530m SHES A BOY I KNEW _
Eric‘s boyfriend Sam announces Gwen Haworth documents her
that they‘re to become temporary transition from male to female
guardians of a young boy. _ over several years.

9:30 PM OPENING NIGHT PARTY f 8:30 PM THE HOUSEBOY _
In Ridgeway Four theater lobby, following Breakfast with Scot. Twenty—something Ricky is feeling

abandoned by the couple he

—

housesits for over the holidays.

1:00 PM —3WAY | TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9

Siobhan moves in with her lesbian _ s

best friend Roxie, who also invites 6:30 PM PAGEANT

hergirlfriend (of one week). 52 men go to extraordinary lengths
in order to be crowned the 34th

3:30 PM 3—DAY WEEKEND — Miss Gay America. .

A group of eight gay men escape

to a mountain cabin for a long, — 830 PM BROTHER TO BROTHER
relaxing weekend. A young Black gay artist discovers

the hidden legacies within the

7:00 PM SPIDER LILIES Harlem Renaissance.
Jade, a webcam girl, seeks a tattoo,
whichleads her to Takeko, a tattoo § s ig p>

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10

_

(ae ~ —a ——artist and Jade‘s childhood crush.

9:00 PM MULLIGANS 6:30 PM FINN‘S GIRL
Dr. Finn Jefferies copes with theTwoyoung men discover the

importance of friendship and death of her partner while raising
their daughter.second chances.

8:30 PM SHELTER

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 7 § Sie Zach falls in love with is_

2:00 PM STEAM best friend‘s brother.

Three very different women‘s lives
are linked only by the steam room

—at the local gym.

4:00 PM FREEKHELD:
Diagnosed with cancer, Detective
Lieutenant Laurel Hester‘s final
battle was for the woman she loved.

7:00 PM SAVE ME
A lost, gay man checks into
Genesis House, a 12—step,

— Christian "ex—gay" ministry.

 

   

4:00 PM — WHIRLWIND
A hunky stranger undermines the
friendships of a tight—knit group of
New York City friends.

7:30 PM WERE THE WORLD MINE
> A gay high—school student finds

a love potion that can turn his
closed—minded town gay.

  

  

se TICKETS: OPENING NIGHT FILM $15 « SINGLE TICKET $8 + DAY PASS $20 * FESTIVALPASS $60

PLEASE VISIT WWW.OUTFLIXFESTIVAL.ORG FOR FESTIVAL INFO.

SPECIALTHANKSTD The Pumping Statlon Herb Zeman, Brooks Museum JlmmyRout III, Paul LO Dabney Turley, Jerry Chlpman Jimmie W. Farris,
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We want a bigger family

Commentary by Will Batts

y partner Curtis and | want a big family.

MWe want a child or children to raise
as our own. We want his mom to be

a first—time grandparent. She definitely wants
to be called "mamaw." And my parents would
love to add more to their growing brood of
grandkids! We want our child to experience the
love and the rich, full life that we find among
our incredible friends.

Making our family "bigger" means we
believe we‘re a family now. Of course we do. Our
family believes it and so do our friends. They
all see us as a couple, a family. At the moment,
we‘re a family without kids; we‘re hoping that
changes soon.

Curtis and | are in the midst of the adoption
process now. We‘re doing what‘s called "open
adoption." This means that the birthmother or
birthparents will choose a family to raise their
child. Unlike the old—fashioned style where the
adoptive parents went to the agency and picked
out a child, open adoption gives the control to
the birthmother. She knows and decides with

whom she‘s entrusting her child.
After the fingerprints, background checks,

physicals, home visits, reams of filled—out
paperworkandreports on ourdogs‘vaccinations,
we‘re in the waiting process now. Waiting for a
birthmother to find us a suitable match. We‘re a
little anxious. Surprise!

Besides the regular anxiety of adjusting to a
new life with an infant, we also stress now and
again about being gay parents with a kid. How
will the world around us, meaning Cordova,
react to our new addition?

Last February, we were a part of the
Advancing Equality Day on the Hill organized
by Tennessee Equality Project. A focus for us
was our opposition to a bill that would limit
adoptions in Tennessee to married heterosexual
couples. We were fortunate not only.to be a part
of a large contingent, but also because we were
with family, both traditional and chosen. My
parents were an integral part of the day. Having
politicians see my parents supporting their gay
son and his partner in their attempt to adopt

rnner eaoncereerieeer iro

a child added even more impact to an already
strong argument. It was a good day.

Standing up to intolerance, ignorance or
bigotry can be difficult and painful. Sometimes
it can be dangerous. But what‘s the alternative?
Living in fear? Cowering in the dark hoping no
one will bother us? Of course we‘d all like to live
in peace with our neighbors, but there are times
when events force our hands.

So what it boils down to is that we, like many,
believe family is made up not just of moms and
dads, brothers and sisters and endless cousins,
but also those people we choose to become a
part of our intimate circle. We want our family
to be made up of all kinds of people: artists and
athletes, leaders and clowns, free—spirits and
activists. And our child‘s life will be the better
for it. What we want also for our child is to know
a world where our family is seen by all as a "real"
family. But we‘re not waiting for the rest of world
to catch up to our way of thinking. Our family is
growing and the world had better make room
for us.

Rah, rah, cis boom bah — finally a name to cheer about?
Commentary by Casey

issexual. ‘Cisgender. Cissexism. They
probably all look Greek to you unless you
spend a lot of time with trans people.

Even if you don‘t, you might have seen these
words more often lately. But what do they mean?
Why should you care? "Cis—" is the Latin prefix
meaning "on the same side." It‘s the opposite
of "trans—"Though it is sometimes heard in
common speech (e.g., cislunar), its use is mostly
limited to chemistry. I am of the belief, however,
that this obscure prefix has great potential to
aid us in discussions of trans issues.

As with many words commonly used in
the trans community, they have a long history
within activist circles but have been relatively
unheard of among outsiders. Recently, they‘ve
become much more widely used due largely to
the publication of Whipping Girl, a 2007 book
by trans activist, musician and UC—Berkeley
biologist Julia Serano.

Serano defines cissexuals as "people who
are not transsexual and who have only ever
experienced their subconscious and physical
sexes as being aligned." So if it means non—trans
people, why add yet another new term?

"Non—transsexual" defines people by what
they are not rather than what they are. Is it not
better to instead identify oneself in a positive
manner? For example, wouldn‘t it be more
accurate for straight people to call themselves
"straight" rather than "non—gay?" Why don‘t
both gay/lesbian and straight people identify as
"non—bisexual?" After all, everyone has a sexual
orientation, and it‘s not dependent on other
people‘s for definition. So why should cis people
rely on trans people for definition?

"Cissexual" highlights the fact that everyone
has a gender identity (internal self—sense as
women, men or other—gendered persons).
It just so happens that while most people‘s
subconscious sex is aligned with their physical
sex, many of us don‘t have that ultimate luxury.
By emphasizing cis people‘s gender identities, it
shifts the focus off of the minority and onto the
majority.

Does the fact that heterosexuality is
statistically more common make it "normal"
or superior to bisexuality or homosexuality?
Of course not! The same is true of cissexuality.
It‘s not better; it‘s simply more common. Thus,
using the term "cissexual" exposes the state of
"normal" as simply one possibility among many.
Using it puts trans people and cis people on an
equal playing field with regard to language.

Finally, I propose that the "cis=" terms be
adopted because they are the most accurate
words available when compared to the
alternatives.

1. Biological. Calling cis people "biological"
implicitly tags trans people as artificial. It
reinforces both the misconception that female
and male are discrete categories and the belief
that biology is the final arbiter of truth. Also,

— what is the measure for "biological?" I have
average male hormone levels, an increasingly
male body, and arguably, a male neurology.
How then am I not a biological male?

2. Genetic (XXorXY).Yes, males generally have
XY chromosomes and females XX. Nonetheless,
approximately 1 percent of the population is
intersex. Though we usually associate intersex
conditions with ambiguous genitalia, they are
more often (invisible) chromosomal anomalies.

There are many combinations: XXY, XYY, XO, and
so on. Remember that the vast majority of us
assume our chromosomes. With karyotype tests
costing in excess of $700, no one is having this
done without reason to suspect that there is an
underlying issue. And even if we do know, how
much of a role do our chromosomes honestly
play in determining our everyday gendered
experiences?

3. Real. Also: regular, normal. Trans people
are human and therefore just as real as cis
people. To say otherwise is a patent example of
cissexism, which Serano defines as "the belief
that transsexual genders are less legitimate
than, or mere imitations of, cissexual genders."
Furthermore, getting to know us on a personal
level will very quickly disabuse anyone of
the notion that we are necessarily strange or
abnormal.

4. Natal or born. Good try, but it still falls
short. Putting aside the silliness of proclaiming
a female baby a woman or vice versa, it is yet
another attempt to keep trans people anchored
to our past bodies, lives and experiences. I
might have been born one way, but | didn‘t stay
that way and | never experienced myself that
way. I certainly am not treated as a woman now.
What sense does it make to try to distinguish
myself based upon my birth? It plays virtually
no role in my day—to—day living."Cis" is the most
accurate word to describe the experience of
having always felt right in one‘s own sexed body
without having to resort to oversimplified and
insulting terms and false dichotomies in order to
distinguish ourselves from one another. I hope
that in the future more people will be open to
using these new words.
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Comfort food for fall

Cool nights warm up with simple

approach to fine dining at home

uisine comes easy to Rob Day. He has vast culinary experience ranging from his days as pastry

cook for Ciao Baby Cuccina, City Bread Company and Blue Moon Restaurant. These days he

finds pleasure entertaining for his friends and family from his own home kitchen. Autumn
cooking and baking skills were recently tested during a pre—Autumn dinner party. His menu was
inspired by the online September preview selections from Gourmet.com.

The menu was chosen for its simplistic approach to fine dining. The soup is a traditional autumn
favorite with a late summer twist, butternut squash soup with a tomato base. It‘s a semi hearty
soup intended to have a slight texture. A leafy spinach and goat cheese salad with toasted walnuts
cleansed the palette with sweet balsamic vinegar. The entrée was a French provincial versuon of
simple pot roast. Layers of sautéed onions, baby carrots and beef chuck roast were braised in red
wine for six hours. The rich and tender renderings from the long bra|smg complete this seasonal
favorite. Individual servings of chocolate—glazed chocolate tart finished off the evening‘s dinner with
an intense, yet refreshing bite with the addition of orange zest.

The entire meal was paired with two wines perfect for cool evenings with friends. For white
wine enthusiasts, Baston and Guestier Vouvray, 2006 has floral notes, peach and pear flavors with a
refreshing finish. The red Chateau Trocard Bordeaux Superieur, 2004 is well rounded with excellent
balance, great softness and good aging potential.

First Course bay leaf in oil in a large, heavy pot(8—10 quarts)
over medium—low heat, stirring occasionally, untilgflgtirgl‘t SquaSh Soup softened, about 15 minutes. Add Butternut Squash
Puree, nutmeg, salt and pepper and simmer, covered
for 20—25 minutes. Discard thyme and bay leaf. Puree
soup in batches in a blender until smooth.If desired,
then soup with water or vegetable stock and season
with salt and pepper. Sprinkle some chestnuts into
bottoms of bowls, ladle in soup and top with Créme
Fraiche or sour cream.

Second Course

Spinach and Goat Cheese Salad
Serves 6—8

 

8 large shallots, chopped
2 medium carrots, chopped
2 celery ribs, chopped .
2 15 oz. cans diced tomatoes, drained
6 large thyme sprigs

2 bay leaves

4 tablespoons extra—virgin olive oil
2 teaspoons salt

¥ teaspoon pepper

1 jar Williams—Sonoma Butternut Squash Puree
72 teaspoon grated nutmeg
24 cooked chestnuts, chopped
Creme Fraiche or Sour Cream

1 large bag spinach, washed.
1 log goat cheese
3 cups walnuts, toasted and coarsely chopped

Cook shallots, carrots, celery, tomatoes, thyme and Balsamic Vinaigrette

— 12 Triangle Journal—September 2008

 

Combine spinach and balsamic vinaigrette in a large
salad bowl and toss well. Plate spinach, top with
2 slices of goat cheese and sprinkle with toasted
walnuts. §

Note: Do not mix spinach and dressing too far in
advance, otherwise it will lose volume and wilt
slightly.

MainCourse

Jous De Boeuf Aux Agrumes

(Beef Cheeks Braised in Red Wine

with Orange Zest)
Serves 8—10

4 lbs boneless beef chuck roast
Salt
Pepper
4 tablespoons grapeseed or extra——virgin olive oil —
2 lbs red onions, coarsely chopped
2 lbs baby carrots, peeled
1.5L bottle dry red wine (Alice White Merlot)
12—14 strips of orange zest

Preheat oven to 350* with rack in middle. Cut chuck
roast into 8—10 pieces Pat beef dry and season with
1 teaspoon salt and % teaspoon pepper. Heatoil in
a large, heavy pot (8—10 quart) over medium——high
heat until it shimmers. Brown beef on all sides, 6—10
minutes total. Transfer to a plate and set aside.

Add onions to pot and cook, stirring occasionally,
until softened, 10—12 minutes. Add wine and orange
zest and bring to a boil. Add carrots, 1 teaspoon salt,
% teaspoon pepper and lay beef over the top of
carrots (do not stir) return to a boil. Cover pot and
braise in oven until meat is tender, 4—6 hours. Season
with salt and pepper. Serve beef with carrots and
sauce.

Dessert

_Chocolate—Glazed Chocolate Tart
Serves 8—10

For Crust:
9—inch round fluted tart pan (1 inch deep) With
removable bottom
9 chocolate graham crackers (not chocolate-covered)
finely ground (1 cup)
5 tablespoons unsalted butter, melted
Va cup sugar

For Filling:

1 4 cups heavy cream <>:
9 oz bittersweet chocolate (not more than 65%

~ cacao), chopped

2 large eggs

2 teaspoons pure vanilla extract (no imitations here
please)



 

Zest of 1 medium sized orange, deep orange color is best

For Glaze:

2 tablespoons heavy cream

1 3 oz bittersweet chocolate, finely chopped

1 teaspoon light corn syrup

2 tsp warm water

Make Crust:

Preheat oven to 350*® with rack in middle. Stir together all ingredients and press evenly

onto bottom and 3% in up the side of tart pan. Bake until firm, about 10 minutes. Cool

completely.

Make Filling:

Bring cream to a boil, then pour over chocolate in a bowl and let stand for 5 minutes.

Gently stir until smooth. Whisk eggs, vanilla, orange zest and salt together in another

bowl then stir into melted chocolate. Pour filling into crust and bake until filling is

set about 3 inches from the edge but center is still a bit wobbly, 20—25 minutes. Cool

completely on wire rack (do not refrigerate).

Make Glaze:

Bring cream to a boil, remove from heat and stir in chocolate until smooth. Stir in

corn syrup then warm water. Pour glaze over completely cooled tart. Tilt and rotate

tart so that glaze covers tart completely. Let stand for 1 hour or until glaze has set.

Top each slice with fresh whipped cream if you must, but not necessary.
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Midsouth‘s premiere GLBT film festival presents amazing lineup

Outflix runs Sept. 5—11 at Malco Ridgeway Four

by Mark Jones

& Tag,. Academy Award for best short documentary =
Grab some popcorn, get a soda, sit down and relax; it‘s time for the

FREEHELD. Outflix closes out the night with SAVE

ME, starring Chad Allen, Robert Gant and Judith

Light.

SHE‘S A BOY | KNEW a great documentary,

screens on Monday at 6:30 PM. The filmmakers

chronicle a person‘s life on film as she undergoes

the procedures from man to woman. THE HOUSE

BOY follows at 8:30 PM.

On Tuesday, Sept. 9, PAGEANT screens at 6:30

PM. Shot partly in Memphis, this is a must see for

all fans of drag. At 8:30 PM on Tuesday, BROTHER
TO BROTHER screens. In the movie, a young man mee
in late 20th century Harlem learns that he has much in common with those
who lived during the Harlem Renaissance.

SHELTER screens on Wednesday at 8:30 PM. Gay surfers ‘nuff said.

Outflix closes out the festival on Thursday at 7:30 PM with the film WERE
THEWORLD MINE. Set in a private prep school, a young man discovers a magic
potion that turns straight people gay in the homophobic small town.

Please visit outflixfestival.org to view the full lineup and to watch trailers
from all the films. Just click on the film title and you‘ll be directed to the film‘s
web site. Tickets for the festival are $8 per movie, $12 for a block of two, $20
for a day pass. The opening night movie/party is $15. Come out to Ridgeway
Four and see a movie!

Outflix Film Festival! After almost a year of planning, the annual

film festival kicks off Friday, Sept. 5 at 7:30 PM with BREAKFAST

WITH SCOT as the opening night film. After the movie, in the lobby of

Ridgeway Four, Outflix will host an opening night party for all those

in attendance. Tickets for opening night are $15. On Saturday, Sept. 6,

Outflix is pleased to welcome visiting filmmakers to Memphis. Several

Members of the cast and crew of 3—WAY will be on hand when their

show screens at 1:00 PM. At 9:00 PM, Charlie David will join the audience

when his newest movie, MULLIGANS graces the screen.

Sunday, Sept. 7 will be an unforgettable day at Outflix. STEAM,

starring Ruby Dee, Kate Siegel and Ally Sheedy kicks off the day at 2:00

PM. The next block of films includes the most recent winner of the

 

 

Film Review: Love Potion No. "Mine"
by Carl Smith

If you could make someone fall madly in love
with you by any means, would you do it? Who [
would be your intended target, and how would you
do it? Were The World Mine, a feature film by writer
director Tom Gustafson and my pick as the best film

naman in the 2008 Outflix Film Festival, is a musical comedy

 

   
 

masterpiece that explores this very question.
Based on William Shakespeare‘s A Midsummer |

Night‘s Dream, Were The World Mine captures all
the essential elements that made me fall in love [Z"
with films and musicals long ago. Timothy (Tanner _
Cohen) plays your average, angst—ridden, gay high |
school student who is relentlessly taunted and
tortured by his fellow homophobic classmates
at his all—male school. Although comforted by

NATIONALLY CERTIFIED MASSAGE THERAPIST close friends, Timothy retreats into his own vivid
imagination filled with lucid dream sequences and

 

 

scenarios of the way life should be according to
761 n7977 IN/OUT CALLS him. Ms. Tebbit (Wendy Robie), Timothy‘s eccentric drama teacher and my personal

E GIFT CERTIFICATES favorite overall character, is producing the stage play version of A Midsummer Night‘s
BY APPOINTM Wu Dream. She urges Timothy to play the part of Puck, the mythological sprite who

acquires a magical flower, the juice of which can be spread on a sleeping person‘s eyes
to make that person fall in love with the first person he or she sees upon awakening.
At first Timothy is reluctant, but after a little coaxing from Ms. Tebbbit, he agrees to
play the part. As the Scottish poet Robert Burns wrote, "The best laid plans of mice
and men often go astray"; so go the plans of Puck (Timothy). After creating his own
love potion laden flower, Timothy sets off to ensnare the star. rugby player, the true
object of his affection. Like a moth to a flame, along the way, he ends up drawing in
more than what he had planned by turning almost everyone in his conservative town
gay. All My Children‘s favorite, Opal Gardner (Jill Larson), plays one of the town‘s most

__ tae conservative Christian residents who crosses Timothy‘s path only to be transformed
into a free—spirited, love—seeking lesbian. Timothy goes from being Mr. Lonely to

377—1057 becoming the Pied Piper of love.

With a wonderful cast of talented actors, a famously romantic plot, along with
brilliant writing and directing, this musical comedy would make Shakespeare himself
proud to know that his works live on in such a beautiful adaptation. Were The World

Search Listings Mine, a feast for the mind and soul, not to mention the hot bodies of the rugby team,
GlennMooreRealty is the closing night feature film in this year‘s Outflix Film Festival, Sept. 5th — 11th at

com Malco‘s Ridgeway Four theatre. Were the world mine, everyone would see this film.
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Matrimonio gay al estilo Las

Vegas... en Massachusetts?

A Gary y Joel

Por Erick Vasquez

maginate esto: un chico conoce a otro

chico, estan locamente enamorados y todo

suena possible, hasta alcanzar las estrellas!

Despues de una semana, viajan al norte, a

Provincetown en su primera luna de miel. Una

vez ahi, son azotados por el calor, cualquier

cantidad de parejas gay enamoradas y luciendo

bikinis, su loca juventud y esos sentimientos

alborotados de uno por el otro, mas copas de

martini que sirvieron sin parar en el bar.....para

cuando se despertaron a la manana siguiente

en su adorable suite con vista al muelle de

Provincetown, y con terrible jaqueca, poco se

acordaran de un travesti, vestido a lo Elvis, que

los caso en santo matrimonio la noche anterior.

Se pueden salir con la suya? Pueden los gays

tener casamientos instantaneos a lo Britney

Spears ? Puede Massachusetts Hegar a ser la

nueva Las Vegas para los gays? Aparentemente

asi es, el senado del estado ha votado para

destituir una ley que Mitt Romney trabaj6

muy duro en pasar hace unos anos. En 2004,

Romney, quien era un desesperado gobernador

republicano con aspiraciones presidenciales,

tuvo éxito en pasar una ley prohibiendo

matrimonios para parejas provenientes de fuera

de Massachusetts y cuyos estados natales no

los dejara casarse. Al hacer esto, se aseguré que

ningun gay se colara a través de la linea estatal

en busca de matrimonio.

Qué cambid? Bueno, con la economia como

esta, llegar a ser un Las Vegas de cualquier cosa

comenzd a sonar como buen negocio. Californa

ya comenzo a amasar dinero realizando bodas

a parejas de fuera del estado desde que una

corte permitiera el matrimonio entre parejas del

mismo sexo el pasado Mayo.

En Massachusetts, un estudio encargado

por el estado, predijo que eliminando esta vieja

ley podria crear cientos de trabajos, millones

en ingresos fiscales y toneladas de negocios

para los hoteles, restaurantes y planeadores de

bodas locales. Como un proselitista a favor de

la destitucion razonablemente predijo : cuando

una persona gay decide venir a Massachusetts y

casarse, "mas lo seguiran".

La eliminacion de esta ley tuvo apoyo en

‘argumentos previos sobre justicia racial. La ley

en contra de matrimonios de fuera del estado

fue originalmente aprobada en 1913 durante un

clamor nacional en contra del casamiento del

campeon de boxeo negro Jack Johnson con una

mujer blanca. En ese entonces, Massachusetts

no prohibié las uniones entre blancos y

negros, pero el estado quiso asegurarse de no

convertirse en un Las Vegas de casamientos

interraciales. Hoy en dia, este razonamiento

es visto como repulsivo y como consecuencia,

los gays en Estados Unidos se han beneficiado

teniendo una ley similar destituida.
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Vegas—style gay marriages in...Massachusetts?

To Gary and Joel

By Erick Vasquez

icture this: Boy meets boy, they are madly in love and everything seems possible, even reaching
for the stars! After one week, they go up north to Provincetown for their first honeymoon trip.
Then they feel the heat with plenty of gay couples in speedos and full of love, their crazy youth

and those soaring feelings inside for each other, plus some martinis at the bar that kept going and
going...... By the time they wake up next morning in their lovely suite overlooking the P—town harbor,
and with a terrible headeache, they will barely remember an Elvis impersonator/drag queen marrying
them in holy matrimony the previous night.

Can they get away with this? Can gays have quick marriages Britney Spears—style? Can
Massachusetts become the new Vegas for gays? Apparently so, the state senate has voted to repeal
the lawthat Mitt Romney worked so hard on passing a few years ago. In 2004, Romney who was
evolving from a desperate Republican governor to a presidential candidate wannabe, succeeded to
pass a law barring marriages for out—of—state couples whose own states would not let them wed. By
doing so, he made sure that no gay couples crossed the state line in search of matrimony. —

What changed? Well, with the economy the way it is, becoming the Las Vegas of anything
whatsoever began to sound like a good deal. California has already been raking in money from
weddings of out—of—state gay couples since a court made same—sex marriage legal there last May.

In Massachusetts, a study commissioned by the state predicted that getting rid of that old law
could create hundreds of jobs, millions in tax revenue and tons and tons of local business for hotels
and restaurants and party planners. As an advocate predicted reasonably: when a gay person decides
to come to Massachusetts and get married, "more will follow." —

The repeal got support from previous arguments on racial justice. The law against marrying out—
of—staters was originally passed in 1913 during a national outcry over the black boxing champion Jack
Johnson‘s marriage to a white woman. Back then, Massachusetts did not ban black—white unions, but
the state wanted to make sure that it did not turn itself into the Las Vegas of interracial marriage. Now
this kind of thinking is seen as repulsive, and as a result, gay Americans have benefited by having a
similar law repealed.

br. Allison Stiles, FAAP

Rela Miller, FNP

(ae al
for the

Internal Medicine
and

Pediatrics

1325 Eastmoreland Ave
Suite 585

(901) 276—0249
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Michael Childers (left) and Gary Graham tied the knot on Friday, June 27 in San Francisco, CA. They are among the

many gay and lesbian couples flocking to California to join in holy matrimony after the California courts decision

to make marriage legal for gays and lesbians. After their "fabulously momentous" occasion, they returned home

to plan their wedding party that is slated for September 21st for their closest friends and family. The photograph

ces

— above was taken shortly after their wedding.

__Congratulations to Michael and Gary from all of us at of Triangle Journal and from the entire Memphis GLBT

community!

~~

 

Niki Johnson made her debut at Memphis Gay and Lesbian Community Center on Friday, August 22 with a one—

woman show. Johnson is a recent graduate of The University of Memphis and recipient of the Dean‘s Creative

Achievement Award. Her solo exhibitions include "Election" (2008), "Subjective Matter" (2007), and "Sweet Water"

(2006) in Memphis and "Naval Orchids" (2003) and "Patchwork Series"(2002) in Mill Valley, CA. Johnson describes

her medium as commanded by ideas and driven by concept. Her eclectic multi media pieces range from petit

needlework to large installations. Another exhibit, "Plus One," will be presented at Marshall Arts on Sept. 5. She is

pictured above atthe left speaking with art aficionados Steve Solomon, Linda Northrop andGary D. Cook at her

August opening at the center.

 

DARK

presents...

 

— Quetzal | 668 UnionAve. | 901 6057243 |

 

Anight of Madonna—Rama ALL NIGHT LONG music, video and dance.

_Quetzal‘s After? Dark serles features “Club Sexy” eVery firstSaturday of each month.

myspace.com

 

L

o$:

P

www.quetzal.org |_ quetzal@quetzalorg _.
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Softball in the Music City |

Teams are gearing up to play in Nashville tournament

by Jamie R. Griffin

t‘s September. The Olympics are over. But they

,,. have inspired you enough to want to get out

and be the best athlete you can be. Okay, who

are we fooling? Actually it has probably inspired

you to become even more of a spectator. And

that‘s okay, because although the 2008 Softball

World Series wrapped up at the end of August,

there‘s still ball

e at ae left to play or

eya at least watch,

_ a.Wswh prefer.
_ 1 C 4 _. Nashville
s _ __| will serve_ as

the host city for
the Music City

— ~ Classic Softball
— Tournament September 20 and 21. The Bluff

City Sports Association (BCSA) in Memphis is
currently fielding teams to make the trip. "It‘s
just fun," says BCSA Commissioner Chris Haskins.
"It‘s just a way to bond. It‘s another way of trying
to build strength in the community."

—The tournamenthas four different divisions
with severalteams in each. The first two rounds
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Steve Solomon
_ Office : 901.278.4380

| —__ Residence : 901.454.1931
54 S. Cooper * Memphis, T‘n 38104

B _ _E—mail stevenc1@aol.com
vSe’wiflg out Communityfor 18 yams! P,[ease

< call me when you ate teady to sell or to

purchase a home. Q want to be your tea!

estate connection.
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are played in a round robin format with the next

two played in double—elimination. In addition to

the camaraderie there‘s plenty of competition.

"Yes (opposing teams) are your enemies until

you step off the field. Then you go out to eat

together. It‘s an integral part of national gay

life."

Perhaps one of the more entertaining

aspects ofthe tournament is the team names.

Here‘s an example of some of the titles for

last year‘s teams: Party Fouls, Lipstick Lounge,

Mutiny, Revenge and TKB, to name just a

few. More importantly part of the proceeds

from money raised during the tournament is

designated to the MGLCC.

Softball players or supporters looking to

make the trip to the Music City can contact BCSA

at 901.484.7656 or email: info@bluffcitysports.

net. :

But if softball isn‘t your thing, the BCSA may

have something else in store for you soon.

planning on starting up kickball and volleyball,"

says Haskins. "Hopefully we‘ll start one of them

this fall with the dates to be determined."
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The Dead Elvis Bowl held on Aug. 16 was the fourth annual fundraiser for

the St. Patrick Invitational Tournament (SPIT). Some of the participants

included (from top to bottom) John Taunton; SPIT Director Jeff Holt; from

— the left Kathy, Sylvia and Cloe; and also from the left, Tonya Shropshire, Alan

Stem, Sue Redfern, Stephen Arrowood and Andy Eiskamp. '
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SundaySeptember 21, at AutoZone Park ThirdAStreet and Union Avenue

 

   

     

    
         

Registration 12:30pm * Walk Begins at 1:30 ® Register at diversitymemphis.org a

CHAMPION _ 7
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Dear Community Members:

A united pride?

Mid—South Pride has always been an open organization that

will allow anyone of any sexual orientation, ethnic background,

age or financial status to attend. We have been very successful

at involving people from different backgrounds in our events and

festivities, but there is always more than can be done. We are

Continuing to reach out to a diverse community and get feedback

to help us increase the participation of different groups in our

festivities. §

Mid—South Pride is not just for "The Gay/Lesbian White

People‘, it is also for the Trans, Black, Hispanic, Asian GLBT

communities as well as for all straight allies that support equal

rights for all people. Pride is for EVERYONE!

Memphis Black Pride is also inclusive of everyone just like

Mid—South Pride. They welcome the Caucasian, Hispanic, Asian

GLBT communities and straight allies to participate in their Pride

events. I personally have attended several Black Pride eventsover

the last two years and have been welcomed with open arms. I

have however received a few strange looks and stares from other

attendees. When I talk to these people to find out why they are

giving me a strange look it is because they are surprised to find

"a white boy that was not afraid of being here". They afterwards

welcomed me into their community and the activities without

regard to my skin color and always say they were glad | attended

—and ask me to come back.

For too long there have been questions about why there are

two Pride organizations in the Memphis area. They mistakenly

call them "White Pride" and "Black Pride". Both Memphis Pride

and Memphis Black Pride organizations were formed in 1993 and
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reached out to a community in need of acceptance. Mid—South

Pride was formed in 2004 and has continued to work towards

Unity, Diversity and Equality. .

Now in 2008wehavereachedahigher level ofacceptance in

the community as a whole. The time has come for the imaginary

boundaries of race and color in our minds to be erased. Both

organizations have been migrating towards a more inclusive

atmosphere over the years to celebrate Pride without regard to

Race, Sexual Orientation and Gender Identity. Memphis Black

Pride and Mid—South Pride have worked together over the

last couple of years and are ready to step up to the next level.

Come help us as we reach for a higher level of collaboration to

celebrate Pride as it should be: United in Pride!

To learn more about the collaborative efforts of Memphis

= Black Pride and Mid—South Pride, please attend an open Town

Hall Meeting at the Memphis Gay and Lesbian Community

Center (MGLCC) on Tuesday September 23rd 2008 at 6:30 PM.

Representatives from Mid—South Pride and Memphis Black Pride

will host a panel discussion and take questions from the floor.

The only thing stopping a complete desegregation and

united GLBT community is the imaginary wall within each of

our minds. We believe in change and openness. The advance of

human rights and diversity can only advance acceptance and

Justice. If you seek Unity, if you seek prosperity for the GLBT

community, if you seek

equality | say to you: tear

down this wall.

Kent l-lamson §

Co—Chair, Mid—South Pride

Isi‘t it time

you had

THE TALK?

Representatives from Friends For Life,

Community HIV Network, and Planned

Parenthood will be on hand at Memphis

Gay and Lesbian Community Center each

Tuesday night in September from 6:00—

9:00 p.m. to answer questions about

sexual health, discuss contraceptive use

and provide free HIV testing.

No cost.

Open to the public.

 

Dear Editors:

I am old and old fashioned, so maybe it is just me, but
can not figure out to how to read the latest edition of the paper
online.

There are selected articles to read but not the whole paper
from cover to cover. When I clickon the "August 2008" it tells
me that I am looking for something that is not there. | thought
maybe the latest issue was just not yet posted on line but clicking
"July 2008" gave the same results. : §

Apparently I could read it article by article by selecting the
various catagories in the box on the upper right, but that seems
like an awful lot of"selecting" when all I want is to read the paper
from page one through to the last page.

—I do not live in Mid—Town Memphis and with gas at such
a high price | rarely get into town to the Community Center or
one of the bars to pick up a paper copy. It would be nice to be —
able to read the whole paper on line as if I had a paper copy in
my hands.

But so far that does not seem possible on the new web site.
I do NOT like the new website format.

Hunter W. Johnston

Memphis, Tennessee    

   

  

  

  

  

 

Got something to say?

sreV

editors@timemphis.com

it to the TJ.

   

 

 
 



Amaechi‘s Man in the Middle about a man among men

by Len Piechowski

ohn Amaechi is a Renaissance man. He

J cannot be defined by one label alone and

when his accomplishments are considered,

it‘s clear he has excelled in just about every

endeavor he has attempted. But it wasn‘t easy.

Man in the Middle tells Amaechi‘s amazing

story of his handling obstacle after obstacle to

become a man among men. He is a former NBA

player and now a New York Times best selling

author. He is also the special guest of MGLCC‘s

2008 Memphis Gaymes honoring National

Coming Out Day and will be in town on October

11—12.

The early chapters of Man in the Middle

provide an intriguing tell all about his youth

and young adulthood. Although he was born

in Boston, Massachusetts to a British mother

and Nigerian father, Amaechi and his two

sisters were raised in England. Throughout

his childhood, Amaechi always felt he was

an "outcast." Abandoned by his father, the

overweight and self conscious adolescent was

introduced to basketball at age 17 and found

his niche. In less than 6 years, Amaechi became

the first and the only Brit to have a career in the

NBA. His professional basketball careerspanned

multiple countries (Italy, France, Greece) and

four NBA teams (Cleveland, Orlando, Utah and —

Houston). ®

In the one of the later chapters we learn

the inside story about how he famously turned

down a 17 million dollar contract with the world

champion Los Angeles Lakers in order to honor

a prior commitment. He seems actually to be a

man of principle rather than celebrity. Imagine s

that!

Oh yeah, as you probably know, this man

of principle is also gay. Amaechi‘s devotion to

our community and to our youth has become

a foundation for his work in the United States.

In February, 2007, Amaechi became the official

spokesperson for the Human Rights Campaign‘s

Coming Out Project, a program designed to help

gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender people

come out and live openly. Through lending his

voice to dozens of community chapters across

the nation, Amaechi spoke about the need for

a safe and supportive environment for LGBT

youth. He has also given voice to countless .

nameless faces of the LGBT community through

his support of the work being done by GLAAD,

Life Works Mentoring, The Trevor Project, GLSEN

—and many other important organizations. He

is also a widely—booked television personality

appearing on such programs as CNN‘s Newsroom,

Good Morning America, Real Time with Bill Maher

and The Oprah Winfrey Show. The episode in

which he appeared on Oprah received a GLAAD

Media Award nomination for Best Talk Show.

In this bookwelearn all about his origins, the

early struggles with his identity, his coming out

to his family and his serviceto our community.

But from a literary

perspective,

nothing beats his

musings on the

NBA locker room.

"[It] was the most

flamboyant place

I‘ve ever been.

The guys flaunted

their perfect

bodies. They

bragged of their

sexual exploits.

They primped in

from of the mirror,

applying cologne

and hair gel by the

bucketful. They tried on each other‘s $10,000

 

 

suits and shoes, admired each other‘s diamond— ~

studded rings and necklaces. It was an intense

kind of camaraderie that felt completely natural

to them but was a little too close for my comfort.

As I surveyed the room, I couldn‘t helpchuckling

to myself: And I‘m thegay one." —

His book was published by ESPN Books

in 2007 and is available here in Memphis

bookstores as well as online at the author‘s

website, www.johnamaechi.com. Be sure to

pick up a copy for a great read. I‘m sure he‘ll be

happy to autograph it for you in October!

 

ueitsit

 

 

AFTER DARK

Quetzal | 668 UnionAve. | 901 605 7243 |

the

presents... Disco Sunday

Disco from retro to nuevo. Listen to ours or bring yours.

4 to 2

myspace.com |
www.quetzal.org

On

Select

Sundays

quetzal@quetzal.org
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Sept 7

MGLCC‘s Outflix

presents Steam at

2:00 pm; Academy

Award Winning,

Freeheld, at 4:00 pm;

and Save Me at

7:00 pm at Malco‘s

Ridgeway Four

Brothers and Sisters

,. Bowling League

begins season at 6:00

pm at Winchester

Bowl

"You Must

Remember This ...

As Time Goes By"

a MIFA benefit

at Lindenwood

Christian Church

4pm

Sept 14

MGLCC board

meeting at 2 pm.

A

Sept 20

Diversity Memphis

Walks — A Celebraton

of Community —

Registration at 12:30

pm at AutoZone Park

Select

Sundays

Disco Sunday @

Quetzalon select

Sundays at 4—7 p.m.
Call 605—7243

1
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Sept 1

Labor Day Holiday

Southern Decadence

weekend in New

Orleans

Sept 8

MGLCC‘s Outflix

presents She‘s a Boy I

Knew at 6:30 pm;

and The House Boy

at 8:30 pm at Malco‘s

Ridgeway Four

Sept 8

Finance Committee

at MGLCC at 6:30 pm

Every

Monday

Women‘s Rugby

Practice at Tobey

Park at 6:30 p.m.

Monday Night at the

Movies sponsored by

Holy Trinity UCC at

Bartlett Cinema 10 at

6:45 p.m.

Second

& Fourth

Mondays

Perpetual Transition —

transgender support

group meets at

7:30 p.m. at MGLCC
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Sept 2
Gaymes planning
meeting at MGLCC
at 6:00 p.m.

AskA Sex Counselor
at MGLCC 6 — 9 pm.

Sept 9
MGLCC‘s Outflix
presents Pageant at
6:30 pm;

and Brother to Brother
at 8:30 pm at Malco‘s
Ridgeway Four

AskA Sex Counselor
at MGLCC 6—9 pm.

Sept 23
AskA Sex Counselor
at MGLCC 6 — 9 pm.

Town Hall Meeting
on United Pride at
6:30 at MGLCC

Sept 16
AskA Sex Counselor
at MGLCC 6 — 9 pm.

Sept 30
Ask A Sex Counselor
at MGLCC 6 — 9 pm.

Every Tues
Phoenix AA (Open
AA group) Grace—St.
Luke‘s Church, 1790
Peabody at 8 p.m.

Wednesday
‘Galloway Church
Book Club at

 

 

 

.Otherlands at
7:30 p.m.

Outflix post—mortem
at MGLCC 6:30 pm

Every

Second Sept 25

Wednesday Outflix post—mortem

TEP meeting at at MGLCC 6:30 pm.

Quetzal at 6:30 pm. WKNO presents "The

Least Among Us: The

Paws in Prison Story"

a documentary on

pets and prisoner

rehabilitation

at 9pm.

| Every

| Thursday

| Cotton Pickin‘

| Squares square

| dancing group at

Holy Trinity UCC

) at 7:30 p.m.

Women‘s Rugby

Practice at U of M

at 6:30 p.m.

Karaoke at Paragon

| at 9 p.m.

Barbara Blue

with Nat Kerr at

Crossroads at 10 p.m.

ry

lfFrid’ay 2
First Congo Films at

Church at 7 & 9 p.m.
Seriously Sober at
Holy Trinity UCC at
8:00 p.m.
Karaoke at One More
at 8 p.m.
Drag Show at
Crossroads at
11 p.m.
Late Night Beer Bust
at Pumping Station at
10 p.m.
Drag Show at
Backstreet at
midnight.

First Congregational _

  

  

 

   

  

"Baskingin Basil" _
2008 cooper-Young
Festival — MGLCC
Open House all day

 

Memphian Laurinda
Brown performs
"Walk Like a Man
— The Play" at New
DaisyTheatre at
7pm. Call 770—907—
0872 for info.

Sept 20
Memphis Farmers‘
Market
"EGG—static!"

Quetzal After Dark
presents the Red
Room starting at
10 pm.

Sept 27
Memphis Farmers‘
Market
"The Bok Choy of
Cooking!"
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ADULT BOOKSTORES
¥ Fantasy Warehouse #1: 791—793 N.
White Station, (901) 683—9649

BARS j
¥ 901 Complex: 136 Webster St., (901)
357—8383
¥ Backstreet Memphis: 2018 Court St.,
(901) 276—5522

¥Crossroads: 1278 Jefferson Ave., (901)
272—8801
¥ Drews Place: 1474 Madison Ave.,
(901) 278—0521
¥ Lorenz/AfterShock: 1528 Madison
Ave., (901) 274—8272
¥ Metro Memphis: 1349 Autumn (901)
274—8010 — > >
¥ ~Nocturnal= 1588 Madison s:
¥ One More: 2117 Peabody,(901) 278—
6673 >

_ ¥ Paragon: 2865 Walnut Grove,(901)

— 320—0026 f
¥ Pumping Station: 1382 Poplar Ave.,
(901) 272—7600
¥ Vault, 529 S. Highland

BOOKS
¥ Borders: 6685 Poplar Pike
¥ Burke‘s: 936 South Cooper
¥ Davis—Kidd: 387 Perkins Extended
¥ Memphis Public Library 3030
Poplar

COMMUNITY GROUPS
Blue Suede Bears of Memphis, Inc.: 41

S. Morrison — www.bluesuedebears.com
Children of Lesbians and Gays —
Everywhere (COLAGE) Memphis:

— colagememphis@yahoo.com — —
colagememphis.yahoogroups.com
Cotton Pickin‘ Squares: Gay/Lesbian
square dance club meets Thurs., 7 pmHoly
Trinity, 685 S. Highland, (901) 272—2116

4F: Leather/Levi group, 698 Pope Dt.,
Bartlett 38112 _
¥ Friends For Life: HIV/AIDS service
organization — 43 N. Cleveland, (901) 272—

©0855— www.friendsforlifecorp.org
~ Initiative:Fairness(political committee of |

the Memphis Gayand Lesbian Community
Center) : IF@mglcec.org; www.mglee.
org/IF
Memphis Area Gay Youth (MAGY): PO
Box 241852, Memphis, TN 38124 — (901)
335—MAGY — wwwmagyonline.org
Memphis Center for Reproductive Health:
1462 Poplar Ave. — (901) 274—3550
¥ Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community
Center (MGLCC):892 S. Cooper St., (901)
278—6422 Web site: www.mglec.org
Memphis Stonewall Democrats: P.O.
Box 42041, Memphis, TN 38174 —
www.
— mphsstonewalldem@yahoo.com — (901)

327—2677
Mid—South Equality: www.geocities.com/
midsouth_equality
Mid—South GayandLesbian Republicans
(MGLR):
MidsouthGLR/
Mid—South Pride, Inc.: Mail to 111 S.
Highland Ave., Suite 322, Memphis, TN
38111 — 685 S. Highland, 3rd Floor — (901)
414—2197 — Fax: (901) 592—6635 — info@
midsouthpride.org — www.midsouthpride.

org
Mirror Image: TV/TS support group, c/o
Barbara Jean Jasen, Box 11052, Memphis,
TN 38111—0052
Mystic Krewe of Memphis United: 41
S. Century

Mystic Krewe of Pegasus Memphis: A
social charitable organization. 7626 Shelby
Woods Cove, Memphis, TN 38125

Parents, Families & Friends of Lesbians
& Gays (PFLAG): Memphis, TN — (901)
755—1076 — www.pflagmemphis.org —
gidrdrake@aol.com

Parents, Families,& Friends of Lesbians
&Gays (PFLAG): Jackson, TN 38305=.

(901) 664—6614— burtren@aeneas.com
PFLAG Oxford/North Mississippi:
— Meets the third Thursday of every month.
Johnson Commons room 203 (Isom

Center) 7 p.m. —
2142 Oxford, MS — www.geocities.com/
pflag_oxfordnorthms
PerpetualTransition: A support and social
group for transgenderpeople of all varieties
and non—trans allies. — clanham@memphis.
edu. — www.

perpetualtransition
ShelbyCountyCommittee of Tennessee
Equality Project: shelbycounty@
tnequalityproject.com ®
Stonewall Tigers: University of Memphis,
c/o Stonewall Tigers, 2522 Campus Postal
Station, Memphis, TN 38152—2521 —
stonewalltigers@yahoo.com

Tennessee Equality Project works for the
equality of LGBT persons through the
establishment of fair and equitable laws.

Meets every second Wednesdayat 630
pm at Quetzal.
Tennessee Leather Tribe: Gay men‘s/

women‘s leather org. 1568 Rolling Hills Dr.,
Memphis, TN — (901) 357—1921

Univ. of Miss. Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual
Association: GLBA, PO Box 3541, Univ.,
MS 38677 — (662) 915—7049 — glba@olemiss.
edu — www.olemiss.edu/orgs/glba
UT—Martin ALLIES: Campus and

community. Alternate Weds. 5 p.m. Info:

131F Humanities Bldg., Martin,TN 38238

(662) 816—2142 — PO Box —

— neilg@utm.edu

COUNSELING SERVICES

Counseling Referral Service: MGLCC‘s

Confidential Counseling Referral Service

— (901) 347—8701

_ ¥ Kent D. Fisher, LPC, MAC: Experiential

Healing Center, 1713 Lockett PI. — (901) 372—

0710. EMDR, group, individual, couples &

family therapy

Bob Loos, MS, LPC—MHSP: Individual,

couples, & family therapy for anxiety,

depression, relationships sexual identity

issues: (901) 581—9898

FOOD, RESTAURANTS, AND

COFFEE _

¥ — Bogie‘s Delicatessen: 2098LaSalle

PI. — (901) 272—0022

¥ Buns on the Run: 2150 Elzey Ave.

@t) (901) 278—2867Cafe Ole: 959 South

Cooper

¥ India Palace: 1720 Poplar

¥ Java Cabana: 210 Young

¥ Molly‘s: 2006 Madison

¥ Otherlands: 641 South Cooper

¥ Pie in the Sky: 2158 Young Avenue

¥ Quetzal: 668 Union Ave.

¥ Sweet: 938 S. Cooper.

¥ Wild Oats: 522 Poplar

HELP & INFORMATION LINES

Gay&LesbianHelpline: 1—888—340—GLBT

(Mon.—Fri., 5—10pm, Sat.—Sun., 4—9pm)

Gay & Lesbian Youth Hotline: 1—800—

_347—TEEN Mon.—Fri. 5—9pm (Pacific) Web

— site: youthtalklmeorg

LINC: (901) 415—2700 D. Acommunity

mforrnauonalagencyprowdmgmformauon s
on shelters and senior services
¥ Memphis Sexual Assault Resource
Center: (901) 272—2020

Narcotics Anonymous: (901) 276—LIVE.
PeerListening: Youth—staffedGLBTyouth
hotline — 1—800—399—PEER — Mon.—Fri. 5—10
pm (Eastern) §
Suicide & Crisis Intervention: (901)
274—7477

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
¥ Dabbles: 19 North Cooper
¥ Inz and Outz: 553 South Cooper(901)
7286535 — §
¥ The Studio: 629 South Cooper
¥ Paggios Hair Salon: (901) 274—3944
¥ Video, Movies, and More: 3125
Poplar —

SPIRITUALITY
American Gay Atheists (AGA) Memphis:
Box 41371, Memphis,TN 38174—1371
¥ First Congregational Church: Worship
Service: Sun. 10:30 ame 1000 S. Cooper St.
6D (901) 278—6786
First Presbyterian Church: Sun. School,
9:30 am; Coffee & fellowship, 10:30 am;
Worship, 11 am * 166 Poplar Ave. — (901)
525—5619 §
Galloway Church: wwwgallowaychurch.
com _ & E

¥ HolyTrinity United Church of Christ:
Worship Service: Sun. 11 am; Bible study:
Wed. 7 pm — 685 S. Highland — (901) 320—
9376 — office@holytrinitymemphis.org

Integrity Memphis: Meets the 3rd Tues.,
Worship, 6:30 pm; Dinner, 7:00 pm;Meeting
7:30pm — c/o Calvary Episcopal Church,
102 N. 2nd — (901) 525—6602 »

Living Word Christian Church: Worship
Service Sun. 9:30am » 10158. Cooper — (901)
485—0949 — www.
net
Memphis Friends (Quakers): Sunday
11:00am — 917 S. Cooper — (901) 274—1500
— memphisfriends.org
Memphis Gay & Lesbian Athelsts
& Humanists: (901) 327—2677 —

memphisgalah@yahoo.com
NeshobaUnitarian Universalist Church

= (901) 266—2626
Open Heart Spiritual Center: 2489

Broad
Unity Church of Memphis: 2570 Kirby,
Rd. Memphis, TN 38119 S

SPORTS AND FITNESS
Bluff City Sports Association: www.

bluffcitysports.net
¥ French Riviera Spa: 3486 Poplar

THEATER
¥ Circuit Playhouse: 1705 Poplar

¥ Playhouse on the Square: 51 South

Cooper <3

¥ TheatreWorks 2085 Monroe
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ComCdSt

"Available in wired and serviceable areas in participating Comcast syste Z (B to newresidential cusHB0. and an SD—DVR. After the 6 month promotional period, or if any + r d, regular chargeF V r applicable charately or fois fs [(e s \ required to receivet©2008. All rights reserved. All other trad 3 a Bevicl espective owners. A convert
ustomers. Offerlimite und On Demand, Starz orapply. Comcas urrent monthly servic cg or Digital Preferred servi ith one premium ipending on area, and SD—DVR serviceis 90. Digital C H : single outlet. Service subject to Com cast standard terms and conditic shown do not include equipmentilling or per—c arges). Maynot be combailable in all s. Call 901—259—2225 fo
 

 
 


